
10 Unexpected Stocking
Stuffers That Are Total Mood-
Boosters
Sometimes the greatest things come in small packages—
and each of these gifts are proof. Want to make someone
smile? Help them chill out? Feel confident and seen? You’ve
come to the right place.

From tried-and-true staples (socks! undies! chocolate!) to
thoughtful touches like Elixinol’s CBD high-quality essentials
(which have a devoted following from wellness lovers like
chef Serena Poon), get ready to gift all the good vibes.

Keep scrolling for 10 stocking stuffers
any giftee will be thrilled to receive.

https://bit.ly/38CT0nF


Elixinol Good Night CBD Capsules, $65
A bad night of sleep does not bode well for a good mood
the next day, which is why these zzz’s-promoting capsules
make sense for just about any giftee looking for better shut-
eye (so, all of us). A custom blend of full-spectrum CBD oil
and low-dose melatonin will help them naturally find that
resting sweet spot.

https://bit.ly/2UjljPK


George & Viv Holiday Shower Fizzies, $18
Who says self care can only take place in the bath? These 
festive shower fizzies (in bubbly citrus and soft floral 
scents) break off into tablets to place on the shower floor, 
causing a total aromatic steam experience to ensue.



Bombas Women’s Tri-Block Marl Ankle Sock 6-Pack,
$68
We’re declaring it: Socks in stockings will never get old—
especially if they’re these soft, blister-fighting cult faves. 
Plus, the perk of buying a pack is you can divide them up 
between friends (or keep a pair for yourself, too).



Elixinol Stress Less Capsules, $65
There’s no better time than 2020 to gift all your friends and
family members a ticket to less stress. These capsules
tackle stress naturally with a calming double-whammy: full-
spectrum CBD and ashwagandha, designed to help cope
with occasional stress.

https://bit.ly/35mdjnu


Justin’s Dark Chocolate Peanut Butter Cups, $25 
Overheard in the W+G editor group slack: “What’s more 
mood-boosting than chocolate?” Because that’s a rhetorical 
question, stocking up on a 12-pack of these organic peanut 
butter cups just makes you an ultra-prepared holiday 
shopper.



Kosas Mini Most Wanted Lip Set, $25
Kosas’ lipstick is best-selling for a reason, thanks to 
hydrating ingredients like shea butter and mango seed 
butter (so lips don’t crack) and the look-great-on-everyone 
hues. This trio features the most-popular shade Rosewater, 
along with warmer-toned Stardust and full-coverage 
Undone.



Elixinol Good Mood CBD Gummies, $40
Know a few CBD novices? Calm-promoting gummies are the
perfect place to start. Available in mixed berry, pineapple, or
passion fruit (or a combo of all three), these fruity, chewy
bites are made with real fruit extract and full-spectrum
hemp extract for an effective amount of CBD.

https://bit.ly/3lhZhZv


Byredo Mascara, $45
Everyone keeps mascara long past its prime, which means a 
fresh tube is a foolproof upgrade. Introduce your lucky 
makeup lover to this vegan, long-lasting one, with a short, 
precision silicone brush to coat individual lashes for a bold 
look.



Lamare Affirmation Cards, $23
Even for the most upbeat among us, a positive affirmation is 
always a welcome dose of loving real talk. Pasted in a 
planner, slid into a wallet, or posted above a desk, they’ll act 
as a gift long after the stocking is unpacked.



Girlfriend Collective Underwear, $14
“I need more underwear,” says everyone ever. These mold-
to-your-body ones are soft, stretchy, and made from 
recycled plastic bottles, so they’re like a hug you can wear 
that also helps out the planet. Getting dressed in the 
morning never felt so good.
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